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Who’s in charge?
Managing Director & Publisher
Andrew Hiransomboon

O

ver the past three years, the BK B.A.D. Awards have given us
at BK Magazine a chance to raise a glass in honor of the best
places to drink, party and spend mostly unforgettable nights
out in Bangkok. Somehow, we’re all still kicking.
To put together this year’s guide, we’ve once again hit the
streets, and hard. We’ve bellied up to the bar at more places than
we care to count, sampling rotary-evaporated cocktails, tasting the
latest bottles of gin on the market, finding out why water bugs are
suddenly a thing and assessing the freshness of the same IPA at
several different bars across town. Helluva life, isn’t it?
More than just putting our livers through the ringer, we’ve spoken with bartenders, importers and insiders, examined the kinds
of crowds turning up at bars citywide, and spent maybe too much
time dissecting playlists to give you the most qualified perspective
we can. That’s because Bangkok nightlife has arguably never been
better. From natural wine, cutting-edge craft beer and world-class
cocktails to clubs pushing the sonic boundaries, the quality keeps
improving across the industry. That competition means that every
bar in these pages really deserves your time and attention.
In this year’s guide, you’ll not only discover what makes each
bar special, but also handy drink recommendations for all of them.
Not to mention columns celebrating the weird, wonderful and wild
side of the city’s nightlife and maps for every neighborhood that
pinpoint top-ranking bars and other places you should check out,
too. Want to know what really pisses off bartenders? Or where you
can stumble to next in Ari? You’ve got it here.
Good night, and good luck.
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Bamboo Bar
Need to know: We asked,
you answered: the Mandarin
Oriental’s long-standing jazz
den is your favorite bar in
Bangkok.
Why we love it: The jazz has
always been world-class, but
under bar manager Jamie
Rhind’s supervision, the cocktails have entered rarefied
air, too.

Tropic City
672/65 Charoenkrung Soi 28, 083-838-2750. Open Tue-Sun 7pm-2am

Need to know: Another year has gone by, but nothing can dull the
shine on this tropical, tucked-away, party-loving hotspot.
Why we love it: Drinks remain delicious, potent and downable as ever,
while a steady flow of good vibes and DJ takeovers are guaranteed.
One drink to order: One of everything.
4
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One drink to order: Hang Lay,
a Chiang Rai-inspired blend of
Phraya Rum, turmeric, ginger,
lime and tamarind.
You said:
“Perfect vibe, nice music”
“Best jazz in town”
“Can always count on good
quality drinks, nice ambience,
excellent service, and of
course lovely jazz bands.”

Bars to watch
in 2020
Crimson Room
The teams behind BK BAD
fixtures Rabbit Hole and
Liberation opened this Art
Deco-driven cocktail den in
late 2019. Expect live jazz,
dozens of aperitivos and
cocktails, and lots of plush
red velvet.
87 Langsuan Rd., 062-259-2525

Bar 335

008
11/F, Akyra Hotel, Sukhumvit Soi 55, 02-392-8959. Open daily 6pm-1am

Need to know: After stints at Vesper and Zuma, Pailin “Milk” Sajjanit
has finally struck out on her own with this low-lit, jazz-soundtracked,
Prohibition-inspired cocktail bar.
Why we love it: Milk’s spirit-forward drinks are as well-balanced as
you’d expect from someone with a Diageo Southeast Asia World
Class-winning pedigree.
One drink to order: The 1920s: a drier, lighter version of the Negroni.

At the end of 2019, this
Japanese-style bar quietly popped up inside the
Metropole building on Soi
39, serving classic cocktails
in a low-lit, minimalist space.
5/9 Soi Phromsri 1 (Sukhumvit
39), 09-2545-6419

Copper Bar
This new experimental bar
comes from craft cocktail
guru Fabio Brugnolaro
(formerly of Sul and Vogue
Lounge) and promises photogenic, low-waste drinks.
49/9 Sukhumvit Rd.,
083-072-2770

BKK Social Club
The soon-to-open Four Seasons scored big when it got
Philip Bischoff, former bar
manager of Singapore’s esteemed Manhattan, to take
the reins at its flagship bar.
Add this to your riverside
bar-hopping list.
300/1 Charoenkrung Rd.,
02-032-0888

Wetter

Asia Today
35 Maitri Chit Rd., 097-134-4704. Open Mon-Thu 7pm-midnight; Fri-Sat 7pm-1am

Need to know: The pot-stirring team behind Teens of Thailand puts
Thai ingredients in the spotlight at this Chinatown mainstay.
Why we love it: Wild garlic, organic cacao, tiger’s ear leaf—foraged ingredients form the backbone of one of the most creative menus in the city.

Details of the follow up to
Gaggan Anand’s short-lived
but much-loved wine bar,
Wet, are scant. What we do
know: they’re aiming for a
March opening and it’s likely
to be in the vicinity of his
eponymous new restaurant
on Sukhumvit Soi 31.

One drink to order: Get a monkfruit- and tonic-infused coffee during
the day, stick around for the Eastern Honey at night, a honey-and-gin
drink served in a beeswax cup.
BK B.A.D. Awards
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Crystal ball
These will be 2020’s
biggest trends in
cocktails.
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More unusual
ingredients
Waterbugs, goat’s milk and
jakarn (a peppery wood used
in curries) all made appearances on bar menus in 2019.
Expect even more out-there
components to land in your
drinks in 2020.

Low-ABV and
non-alcoholic cocktails
Places like Serial Laughter
and Mutual Bar have already
jumped on the low-ABV bandwagon. Next year, we expect
bars to offer better booze-free
options, too. Nogroni, anyone?

Zero waste cocktails
We expect more bartenders
to minimize waste and extend
the lifespan of ingredients,
including ABar’s Rojanat
Charoensri, winner of Thailand’s zero waste cocktail
competition.

Minimalism
Bartenders strip away excess
next year and instead pair carefully selected spirits with one
or two ingredients that amplify
their core characteristics.

008
11/F, Akyra Hotel, Sukhumvit Soi 55, 02-392-8959. Open daily 6pm-1am

Need to know: Fancy as hell but fun and lively all the same—this collab
between Pailin “Milk” Sajjanit and the Q&A and Thaipioka teams is the
cocktail den of your dreams.
Why we love it: Jazz nights, impeccable cocktails and a single malt
collection you’d expect to find at an upscale Japanese whiskey bar.
One drink to order: The Pyroblast, which features a “lost recipe” for
a Prohibition Era spice mix.

6
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Saladang Dining Hall

Liberation
Piman 49, Sukhumvit Soi 49, 093-654-2500. Open daily 7pm
-1:30am

Need to know: Thonglor’s hot new cocktail bar has been
the talk of 2019 thanks to the Avengers-esque team
of bartenders—comprising members of Rabbit Hole,
Canvas, Backstage and Tropic City—and their scientific
approaches to flavor extraction.
Why we love it: The menu here is filled with surprises
and opportunities to explore new flavors and techniques.
One drink to order: Ask the bartenders—they’re experts
at selecting for you.

14/9-10 Sala Daeng Soi 1, 095-907-9947.
Open Mon-Sat 11am-11pm. BTS Sala Daeng

With sleek and warm setting oozing homey vibe, Saladang Dining Hall offers traditional Thai comfort dishes
reminding you of mother’s cooking. Stop by for a premium
meaty dishes like roasted wagyu short ribs with somtum,
and slow cooked lamb leg in massaman curry, or go for
an easy lunch with hor mok pla and gaeng som (Thai
sour soup) that are perfect to pair with a hefty portion
of jasmine rice. Drinks menu features wines, spirits, and
Thai-influenced cocktails.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Thai Tea Panna Cotta valued THB
120 when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1
dish /card /table /sales slip)
15 Sep ‘19 - 31 Aug ‘20

Wander
64 Pan Road, 02-235-6848.

The Key Room No. 72
G/F, Josh Hotel, 19/2 Ari Soi 4 (Nua), 02-102-4999. Open daily
6pm-2am

Need to know: Ask for a keycard at the front desk to
gain access to this tiny 1920s-style space painted in
deep red and surrounded by mirrors.
Why we love it: This hideaway brought spirit-forward
cocktails to Ari, and the neighborhood has never been
the same since.
One drink to order: The Sazerac.

Indulge your appetite for culinary adventure at Wander.
Savor the tantalizing flavors of Thai cuisine, while also
drifting through the culinary concepts of foreign countries. Expect delights like spicy pork belly, citrus-splashed
oysters, pasta with scallops, fresh salmon buried in
spicy relish, and sautéed Australian beef in holy basil
sauce. Conveniently located halfway between Silom and
Sathorn, Wander is the best place to have drinks with
friends and colleagues and enjoy fabulous food with
groovy live music.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only
01 Oct ‘19 - 31 Oct ‘20

Cure-Alls
For when you were
too hammered to
down a liter of water
before bed.

Royal-D
What: This hydrating little
sachet of electrolyte-packed
goodness will make you feel
like royal-T.
Where: 7-Eleven; Tops.
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Bloody Mary
What: Making staying drunk
through breakfast socially
acceptable since the 1920s.
Where: The epic rendition
at Fatty’s Bar & Diner packs
in four shots, a burger, raw
cheese curd, onion rings,
bacon and a hot dog with a
side of beer.

English Breakfast
What: There’s nothing more
satisfying than a greasy fryup after a big night out.
Where: What Sukhumvit Soi
19’s The Black Swan lacks in
charm it makes up for in proper sausages, back bacon, fried
tomatoes and mushrooms,
and even black pudding.

Salon du Japonisant
36/5 Sukhumvit Soi 39, 092-294-4457. Open Mon-Sat 7pm-1am

Need to know: Don’t be intimidated by the unmarked door; within,
you’ll find the stuff of Japanese liquor geeks’ dreams, courtesy of spirit
importer and owner Bacchus Global.
Why we love it: Head bartender Kei Sawada, unfailing in his exacting
precision and delicacy, brings a vast array of homemade ingredients
to his concoctions.
One drink to order: Any classic with a Japanese twist.

8
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Find the Locker Room
406 Sukhumvit Soi 55, 061-524-2689. Open daily 7pm-2am

Need to know: This not-so-secret speakeasy combines
the cocktail prowess of some of Asia’s best bartenders.
Why we love it: The bar team revamped its pastpresent-future menu in September 2019. The result?
Some of the best cocktails you’ll try this year.
One drink to order: Happy Endings—a future take on
the El Presidente, featuring clever touches like pomegranate and blueberry wine jam, creme brulee syrup
and Greek yogurt.

ADVERTORIAL

Woobar
Lobby/F, W Bangkok, 106 Sathorn Rd., 02-344-4000.
Open Sun–Thu 9am–midnight, Fri-Sat 9am–1am.

One of the signature bars of the renowned W Bangkok,
Woobar proves to be much more than your typical floorlevel haunt. It’s glitzed out with a bunch of sleek purple
decors, and boasts a rotating selection of DJs to let you
dance through the night. Drinks menu packs with creative
recipes invented by expert mixologist.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 25% discount on a la carte menu
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

1826 Mixology &
Rooftop Bar

Liberation
Piman 49, Sukhumvit Soi 49, 093-654-2500. Open daily 7pm
-1:30am

Need to know: Thonglor’s hot new cocktail bar amps
the creativity up to 11.
Why we love it: Members of Rabbit Hole, Canvas, Backstage and Tropic City are behind this new opening—no
wonder this is one of the most advanced cocktail menus
we’ve ever come across.
One drink to order: We love their “Explorer” menu,
which takes single ingredients—cacao, goat milk, water
bugs (yes, you read that right)—and runs with them.

1826 Mixology & Rooftop Bar, 26/F, Rembrandt Hotel,
02-261-7050.

1826 Mixology & Rooftop Bar serves up cockatils in true
Instagrammable form, like the colorful Holi (B350), which
is served in a stemless martini glass with a paintbrush
and silver paint pots by its side, or the The Hanging
Garden of Kurseong (B450), which comes in a hanging
woven basket, featuring earl grey-infused gin, pineapple
juice, blood orange syrup and cinnamon-infused red wine,
topped with a flower garnish.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 20% discount
01 Sep ‘19 - 31 Aug ‘20

Thai
spirits
you
need to
know
Rum

Rum is the spirit of choice
for Thai distillers, including
Phuket’s Chalong Bay and Koh
Samui Rum, which both use
local sugarcane to create
bartender-approved white rum.
Surin province’s Malai Thai
Rum has likewise achieved a
presence in many of Bangkok’s
top bars, thanks to its smooth,
grassy, mojito-ready flavor,
while Nong Khai’s Issan Rum
has won accolades for its
careful distilling process (the
sugarcane is peeled before it’s
pressed to reduce sourness).
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Gin

Produced alongside Malai,
Grandma Jinn features Thai
sugarcane juice infused with
mostly local botanicals, like
ginger root, angelica root and
safflower. The result is strong
and earthy on the nose, with a
distinct sweetness not unlike
cachaça. Homegrown Iron
Balls, meanwhile, presents
a distinctly Thai spirit with
a punch of lemongrass,
coriander, coconut and ginger,
while Chiang Mai-based Niikki
Pure Spirit adds locally grown
botanicals like oolong tea and
coriander seeds for a floral,
G&T-friendly spirit.

Vodka

One of the newest Thai spirits
on the market sees Finland
natives Mika Tikka and Jouni
Heinonen partnering with San
Miguel to distill the clean and
elegant Bangkok Vodka. But
the exclusivity of Bangkok
Vodka is nothing next to locally distilled Barrelhouse 53.
The sweet potato-based vodka
made in collaboration between
local booze outfit Bootleggers
Trading Co. and Mandarin
Oriental beverage director
Jamie Rhind is only available
at Bamboo Bar.
10
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Yoshibar
9:53 Community Mall, 124 Sukhumvit Soi 53, 02-115-2944

Need to know: This low-key bar launched by Yoshito Suzuki, former
bar manager of Orihara Shoten, brings sake down to earth.
Why we love it: Super-friendly happy hours, over a dozen sake labels
and a lived-in vibe give this the unpretentious bar staying power.
One drink to order: The menu’s always changing, so ask Yoshi-san for
his favorite junmai-shu at the moment.

Every Dish with CITI

ADVERTORIAL

SulBKK

Hailiang
4/11 Sukhumvit Soi 33, 02-662-1576. Open daily 6pm-1:30am

Need to know: Maybe the most unassuming high-end
whiskey bar in town, with tons of hand-picked Japanese
single malts on the shelves.
Why we love it: It still feels like a secret, and Osaka-born
barkeep Jay will help you find the perfect drink from a
collection of bottles that date back to the 1950s.
One drink to order: Start with a Yamazaki single malt
and let Jay-san guide you from there.

Thonglor Soi 10, 095-795-5396.

SULBkk is a new way—and maybe the best way—to experience Korea in Bangkok. The Thonglor speakeasy is an
upscale gastrobar that spins Korean tunes and serves
up Korean fusion food, alongside Korean spirit cocktails
heavy on traditional ingredients. It’s a beautiful combination, and its innovative bartenders and Michelin experienced chefs push the boundaries on all things Korean
like no other.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount
01 Jun ‘19 - 31 May ‘20

Touche Hombre

Teens of Thailand
76 Soi Nana (Charoenkrung Rd.), 081-443-3784. Open Wed-Sun
6pm-12:30am

Need to know: Niks Anuman-Rajadhon’s first Soi Nana
bar—the one that broke all the rules—still packs them
in nightly, thanks to its next-level gin selection and
stripped-down shophouse vibe.
Why we love it: The G&Ts, for one, but also that
devil-may-care, anti-sellout ethos. The roasted chestnuts
never get old, either.
One drink to order: Four Pillars Rare Dry Gin with your
favorite tonic.

1/F, 72 Courtyard, 72 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor), 092539-0990.

“Now serving tacos, tequila, mescal and good times,” is
the motto of the Bangkok branch of this popular Melbourne restaurant. Its slick, cocktail-bar atmosphere at
ever-popular 72 Courtyard makes for both a nice dinner
and a nice out. Expect peppers imported from Mexico,
and upscale Tex-Mex cuisine—like roast duck and seared
foi gras on tortillas—plus powerful tequila and mezcal
cocktails. Like they say, they’ve got it all.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Tres Salsa Selleccion valued THB
150 when spending THB 2,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1
dish /card /table /sales slip)
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Bangkok’s
Champions of
Esoteric Sounds

Soundistan

What: Focusing on underground and alternative Asian
sounds, this border-smashing
crew welcomes an eclectic
mix of artists from the Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia
and beyond—they’ve even
brought artists from Pakistan
and India together under one
roof. Expect folk, electro-pop,
breakbeat, techno and more.
Where: 12 x 12, De Commune,
Safe Room.
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Karma Rhyme
Sound System
What: Thailand’s first ever
reggae sound system debuted
back in April 2019. Since then,
they’ve been lending their
huge, homemade speakers
and rocksteady vibe to parties
across Bangkok and beyond.
Where: De Commune and
Gypsy Flamingo Lake Market.

Bassclef

What: Bangkok’s champion of
bass heavy sounds continues
to grow the local d ‘n’ b and
garage scene, bringing international underground legends
like LTJ Bukem and Skibba
and Shabba to the decks.
Where: Safe Room and De
Commune.
12
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Beam
1/F, 72 Courtyard, Sukhumvit Soi 55, 02-392-7750. Open Wed-Sat 9pm-2am

Need to know: The winner of BK’s Best Nightclub Award in 2018 is still
no. 1 thanks to its heady mix of laser beams and house, techno and
electronic music played on a heavy sound system.
Why we love it: From Digitalism to Hermitude, not a month has gone
by in 2019 without Beam hosting a worthwhile event.
One drink to order: Stick to beer.

Safe Room
2/F, Whiteline, Silom Soi 8, 087-061-1117. Open Thu-Fri 10pm-3am,
Sat 8pm-3am

Need to know: Tucked above Whiteline’s grungy art space,
this intimate club manages to balance an underground yet
down-to-earth vibe, attracting an eclectic music-loving
community to its compact dancefloor.
Why we love it: On top of house, electronic and techno
nights, Safe Room has also been a solid champion of
d’n’b this year, with and impressive roster of DJs—LTJ
Bukem killed it.
One drink to order: Thai craft beer.

Havana Social
Sukhumvit Soi 11, 080-467-7409. Open daily 6pm-2am

Need to know: Sukhumvit’s not-so-secret Latin “speakeasy” transports you back to pre-revolution Cuba with
mid-century bric-a-brac, live bands and crowds attempting
to salsa on the perpetually cramped dance floor.
Why we love it: We always have a good time here, plus
events like their Carnival Street Party and salsa classes
keep us coming back.
One drink to order: Cuba Libre.

Bangkok’s best
LGBT+ party
crews

Trasher
Trasher’s legendary,
gay-friendly parties crop
up all over Bangkok on an
almost monthly basis, always
with unique new themes.
fb.com/trasherbangkok
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GO GRRRLS
This 24-hour party crew
brings indie, rock, pop and
electro tunes to its allwelcome events, which pop
up regularly at clubs across
the city.
fb.com/gogrrrls

G-Spot Entertainment
These guys keep it classy with
their monthly drag parties
at Banyan Tree’s sky-high Vertigo TOO, Sunday Gay Night
at Maggie Choos, and various
galas and drag brunches
throughout the year.
fb.com/gspot.ent

12x12
810/22 Thonglor Soi Thararom 2, 094-260-4713. Open Tue-Sat 6pm-2am

Need to know: Thonglor’s hidden hipster haunt sees an unassuming
backstreet townhouse turned into a cozy hangout, where musicians
and DJs oversee esoteric sounds spanning everything from reggae
and Afro trap to funky disco and world music.
Why we love it: Despite the sometimes cliquey crowd, the unique lineup of music keeps drawing us back in.
One drink to order: One of the bizarre shots.

16
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Bangkok Bar
37/21 Seri Villa soi 4, Srinakarin Rd., 099-164-9287.
Open 3pm-midnight.

Though tucked into a bend in Soi Rambutri—the more
peaceful and mellow immediate neighbor of Khaosan
Road—this bar is nonetheless one of the neighborhood’s
best music spots. The formula is simple: lots of choices for
food and drinks, at very reasonable prices, with great people and ambiance. Enjoy cold beer and delicious cocktails,
live bands and music outdoors. The staff is famous for being friendly and accommodating; even brilliant with jokes.
Come for a drink, and stay all night long.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages
16 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Fatty’s
598/66 Asoke-Dindaeng Rd., 02-245-2965, 081-438-7221.
Open Tue-Sun 11am-midnight

Need to know: Craft beer, live bands and borderline
obscene burgers in a space that wouldn’t feel out of
place in a Milwaukee back alley.
Why we love it: Dives like this only get better with age,
and Fatty’s is a seven-year-old bar that looks like it’s
been around since 1972.
One drink to order: PBR tallboys.

Barcode Isaraphap
31/3 Soi Issaraphap, 02-472-2345. Open daily 6pm-1am.

Step inside this spacious venue with friendly vibe from
pool table, wooden tables, sofas, and hanging flat screen
TV to enjoy Thai comfort dishes and pub grubs while
cheering a big game. Drinks option including local beers
and whiskeys, while food menu features some local’s favorites like salmon spicy salad and crispy fried chicken
tendons. Swing by after 9pm to enjoy music from rotating
live bands.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only
16 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Jam
41 Charoen Rat Soi 1., 089-889-8059. Open Tue-Sun 6pm
-midnight

Need to know: This former cafe has done more than just
revitalize a rundown soi in Surasak—it has become ground
zero for the city’s underground art and music scenes.
Why we love it: Arthouse movie nights, pajama karaoke
sessions and DJ sets that challenge pretty much every
musical convention you can name.
One drink to order: Beer Lao, if you’re feeling fancy.

DJ Nicole Chen

BANGKOK’S MOST ENERGIZING ROOFTOP BAR

Open from 5:30 PM - 1:00 AM daily
Hyatt Regency Bangkok Sukhumvit Level 29 & 30 BTS Nana
Spectrum Lounge & Bar
02 098 1234
hyattregencybangkoksukhumvit.com
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Mikkeller
26 Ekamai Soi 10, Yaek 2, 02-381-9891. Open daily 5pm-midnight

Need to know: It’s hard to top 30 rotating taps and hundreds of hard-to-find cans and bottles that you
can drink on a huge, secluded lawn.
Why we love it: More exclusive beers treated with the kind of care they deserve. In 2019 alone, they
hosted tap takeovers featuring Grimm Artisanal Ales, Otherside and Cloudwater.
One drink to order: Whatever sour beer from a world-class brewery is on tap, like Garage Project’s
Wabi Sabi Sour.

Bangkok’s best bottle shops
Duke of Beerington

Hair of the Dog

Opened in late 2018,
this neighborhood bottle
shop carries more than
100 different beers in
four fridge-sized coolers.

The Phrom Phong branch
has a 200-strong selection of cans and bottles
from the likes of Lervig,
Behemoth and Alefarm.

20
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Tasting Room by
Mikkeller
Located in a shed behind
the bar, Mikkeller’s
well-maintained bottle
room stocks hundreds of
labels from high-ranking
breweries.

Wells Shop
From Thai brands like
Eleventh Fort, Wizard
and Triple Pearl to bigname foreign labels like
Evil Twin and Behemoth,
this place has it all.

Every Dish with CITI

ADVERTORIAL

Hair of the Dog
2/F Mahatun Plaza, 888 Phloen Chit Rd., 02-650-7589. Open
daily 5pm-midnight / 593/27 Sukhumvit Soi 33/1, 02-258-1461.
Open daily 11am-midnight

Need to know: Both branches of this asylum-themed
joint (Phloen Chit and Phrom Phong) serve head-spinning
selections of craft beer imports.

Beer Belly
G/F 72 Courtyard, 72 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor),
02-392-7770.

This 72 Courtyard cornerstone boasts one of the city’s
best indoor-outdoor spaces. It hosts regular live music
offerings, and offers a full menu of 20-plus beers on tap—
including craft and draft beers from Belgium, Germany,
America and Japan. It’s an easygoing place, suitable for
any weather, that also dishes up a solid collection of Eastmeets-West drinking snacks.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 1,500
or more /sales slip
01 Nov ‘19 - 30 Apr ‘20

Brewski
30/F, Radisson Blu Plaza, 489 Sukhumvit Soi 27,
02-302-3333.

Welcome to Bangkok’s premier rooftop craft brew hub.
From the 30th floor, overlooking central Sukhumvit,
Brewski serves up craft beers and ciders—and lots of
them. Taps come in three sizes: tasting and sampling,
larger half pints and full pints. The décor is industrial chic
at its best, and the views can’t be beat. Enjoy comfortable
lounge sofas for relaxing, and balcony bar stools overlooking the city below.

Exclusively for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, Premier, Mercedes, ROP Preferred and Select
Get a complimentary BREWSKI SINGLE DOG valued THB
350 when spending THB 2,000 or more /sales slip (limit
1 dish /card /table /sales slip and subject to availability,
except special events and blackout dates are applied)
01 Nov ‘19 - 31 May ‘20

Why we love it: Weekly tap takeovers and parties
plus more new and sought-after beers—all with that
trademark haunted vibe—make this brand a perpetual
winner in our book.
One drink to order: Liquid Lobotomy, a piney IPA brewed
for Hair of the Dog by Heart of Darkness.

Au Naturel
About Eatery’s wine
sommelier Giulio
Saverino names his top
natural wine picks.

2018 Staring at the Sun,
Memento Mori, Victoria –
Australia
Made from Fiano, Vermentino,
Malvasia and Moscato Giallo,
this orange wine has spent
three and a half months on
skins to acquire aromatics,
tannins and colors. It’s wild and
funky with incredible orange
peel, ginger and floral aromas.
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2017 Manzoni Bianco, Elisabetta Foradori, Trentino – Italy
Manzoni Bianco grapes—a cross
between Riesling Italico and
Pinot Bianco—are hand-picked,
destemmed and fermented
on skins for seven days in
cement tanks before spending
12 months in acacia casks.
Minerality and saline notes
support yellow fruit, spice and
mountain flower aromas.
2015 Pais en Tinaja, Gonzales
Bastia, Maule Valley – Chile
Made from Pais grapes from a
single, 200-year-old vineyard
that are pressed through a
traditional bamboo zarande,
then fermented in open top
cement vats and aged in clay
tinajas. It has beautiful aromas
of anise, cinnamon and coriander with vibrant acidity and
juicy tannins.
2014 Serragghia Rosso,
Giotto Bini, Sicily – Italy
The wine is a blend of red and
white varieties (Pignatello and
Catarrato), and it’s vinified
without any chemicals or
sulphites. The fruity and floral
nose changes all the time—with
a little aeration in the glass,
you’ll discover a different wine.
Definitely a must-try.
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La Casa Nostra
22 Sathorn Soi 1, Yaek 2 (Soi Goethe), 02-287-2402. Open daily 11:30am-midnight

Need to know: Thanks to Aman Sachdev (founder of The Wine Merchant) and chef Alessandro Frau, this Sathorn townhouse is a wine
geek’s sanctuary.
Why we love it: Over 1,000 bottles—some very rare—and incredible
Italian comfort food is a recipe everyone can get behind.
One drink to order: Anything off the “wines of the week” list.

Every Dish with CITI

ADVERTORIAL

About Eatery
G/F, Ocean Tower 2, Asoke Soi 3, 02-665-2772. Open Mon-Sat
11:30am-2:30pm; Mon-Thu 5:30-11pm; Sun 5:30-11pm; Fri-Sat
5:30pm-midnight

Need to know: Bangkok’s torchbearer for sustainable,
natural and biodynamic wines puts small artisan growers
in the spotlight.
Why we love it: It’s clear the people here care about
their products and the process that goes into them,
and you’re always going to find a surprise in the
phonebook-thick menu.
One drink to order: The funky, tropical, skin-fermented
Jumpin Juice Yellow orange wine.

Wine Connection
G/F Rainhill Sukhumvit 47, 02-261-7217. Other branches:
1/F Groove@CentralWorld, 1/F K-Village, B/F Silom Complex
and 1/F Mega Bangna.

Founded in 1998, Wine Connection operates 80 wine
stores and restaurants in Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia,
and South Korea. We are the exclusive importer of 400+
labels of wine from around the world. Wine Connection
offers affordable, quality western food, an extensive
wine list and a casual dining experience in an inviting
ambience with friendly service.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only
01 Oct ‘19 - 30 Sep ‘20

The Champagne Bar
57/F, Waldorf Astoria Bangkok, 151 Ratchadamri Rd.,
02-846-8888. Mon-Sat 5pm-midnight

Need to know: This super-luxurious speakeasy serves
a Champagne selection that’s perfect for celebrations.
Why we love it: The prices aren’t so high as to be completely unaffordable, making this place perfect for when
you want to treat yourself or celebrate a special occasion.
One drink to order: Go with friends and grab a B4,000
bottle from the 25-deep selection of bubbles.

Scarlett Wine Bar
37/F, Pullman Bangkok Hotel, 188 Silom Rd.,
096-860-7990, 02-352-4000.

This Michelin Guide Bangkok French Bistro (2018 and
2019) is located on the 37th floor of the illustrious Pullman Bangkok Hotel. It offers sweeping and stunning views
of the Chao Phraya River, world class French cuisine, and
an incredibly extensive and surprisingly affordable wine
list. From cheese and tapas, to steak and wine Scarlett is
one of Bangkok’s best rooftop dining experiences.

Exclusively for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige,
Premier, Mercedes, ROP Preferred and Select
Get 10% discount on food only
01 Oct ‘19 - 30 Sep ‘20
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Studio Lam
Sukhumvit Soi 51, 02-261-6661. Open Tue-Sun 6pm-2am

Need to know: Adventurous live sounds—Thai funk, Ethio-jazz, modern boogie—fill DJ Maft Sai’s compact
enclave off Sukhumvit. Retro furnishings and record-lined walls complete the look.
Why we love it: Despite being discovered by the elephant-panted masses, nights spanning from upbeat
molam and hip-hop to visiting artists like reggae legend Tippa Irie see us returning to this little gem
time and again.
One drink to order: Ya dong.

Old-school
institutions
These live
music joints
have stood
the test of
time.
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The Rock Pub

Saxophone

Ratchathewi’s castle to all
things rock ‘n’ roll has been
not-so-quietly shredding since
1987. In that time, hundreds of
international punk, classic rock
and metal bands have passed
through, and even more Thai
acts have launched from the
club’s stage to fame.

For over 30 years, if you’ve
wanted to hear really great
jazz, blues, funk and rock,
that’s meant heading to Saxophone. Now you may be rubbing
shoulders with crowds of Khao
San exiles, but that doesn’t
diminish the incredible quality
of the bands that play here.

Black Cabin

Every Dish with CITI

ADVERTORIAL

33/1 Soi Farm Wattana, Rama 4 Rd., 098-425-4959. Open Tue
-Sun 5:30pm-2am

Need to know: Amid a moodily-lit cabin vibe of dark
red lighting and taxidermy animals, a packed weekly
schedule of live music covers genres as diverse as jazz,
soul, blues and electro, along with vinyl-heavy DJ sets.
A leafy garden area provides space to chill.
Why we love it: From Disney nights filled with nostalgic
belters to Sunday barbecues and ‘80s showdowns, this
place is nothing but good vibes.

Vela Rooftop

One drink to order: Any liquor—the bartenders pour it strong.

5/F, 1209/12–14 Phahonyothin Rd., 092-425-4429.

Sanampao’s best rooftop spot is an indoor-outdoor venue
with dark furniture and an industrial vibe. Rising above the
local BTS station, Vela is also one of the neighborhood’s
best live music spots. Featured bands play jazz and soul,
folk and acoustic, funk and R&B. The kitchen specializes
in Thai taste twists, and the cocktails run the gamut—whiskeys, gins, rums and more—all developed by an expert inhouse mixologist.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 5% discount on food only
01 Oct ‘19 - 31 Dec ‘20

De Commune
1/F, Liberty Plaza, Sukhumvit Soi 55, 088-419-7380. Open Wed
-Sun 5pm-2am

Need to know: Located in an abandoned mall with raw
industrial design to boot, this hidden venue screams underground. The crowd is one of the friendliest in the city.
Why we love it: Nights here can be hit-or-miss, but
when they’re good, they’re really good. De Commune
continues to boast one of Bangkok’s most eclectic lineups—think psytrance, metal, rock, experimental pop,
d ‘n’ b, reggae and more.
One drink to order: Sangsom and coke.
Raintree Jamjuri
This 28-year-old bar near Victory Monument keeps the torch
burning for protest songs. Each
night, musicians play pleng
phue chee wit (songs for life), a
form of Thai folk music with its
roots in political activism, in a
space filled with buffalo skulls
and other Thai cowboy cliches.

All Six To Twelve
x Enroute
1533 Soi 8, Lat Krabang, 06-3480-8888

This Lat Krabang social bar-slash-bicycle shop offer
Signature cocktails, Thai classics and Western comfort food, plus bike equipment and fashion. The design
is simple classic industrial—heavy on glass, steel and
brown leather—and the menu includes rigatoni nam,
spicy salmon salad, ramen khao soi, and Australian sirloin
beef with Thai sauce. It’s the perfect place for wine and
lunch, a drink after work, a coffee break, or a nightcap
with friends. In addition to great food and a wide variety
of drinks, there is also live music every weekend night.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only
01 Nov ‘19 - 31 Dec ‘20

Easiest way to
piss off your
bartender

Buntanes “Pop”
Direkrittikul, bar
manager at Eat Me
Restaurant
When a customer tries to act
like a cocktail guru and orders
complicated drinks or rambles
on about their misguided
knowledge of alcohol. One guy
was so confident that a bottle
of rum was a single malt, but
guess what? It’s not, dude!
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Pailin “Milk” Sajjanit,
bar manager at 008 Bar
I hate it when customers
order a custom drink, finish
it and tell us that they didn’t
enjoy it. If you didn’t like the
drink, then why finish it in the
first place? Tell me right away
if you don’t like the taste, so I
can make a new drink for you.

Olta
101/11 Suanphlu Rd., 094-656-2159. Open daily 11:30am-2pm (with brunch on
the weekend), 5pm-midnight

Need to know: This newcomer on the upper crust of the city’s dining
circuit brings modern British cuisine and craft cocktails to Suan Phlu.
Why we love it: The drinks are at least as good as the food. In fact,
they might even be better.
Niks AnumanRajadhon, co-founder
of Teens of Thailand
and Asia Today
Snap yours fingers, saying,
“ouyyyy!” and throwing your
credit card on the bar.
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One drink to order: The Cucumber Fizz, a mix of Old Tom gin, elderflower, cucumber and tonic.

Every Dish with CITI

Chu Chinese
1/4 Sukhumvit Soi 49, 061-056-5636. Open daily 11am-midnight

Need to know: Start with authentic Hong Kong fare in the
peach-washed dining room before sliding into the neon-clad
bar for a heady cocktail.
Why we love it: This new opening hits the sweet spot
between casual and upmarket, while rolling two venues
into one for an ideal start to a big night out.
One drink to order: Any Chinese-themed cocktail.

ADVERTORIAL

1919 Italian Bar &
Restaurant
10/15 Convent Rd., 02-236-5558.

“The Italian art of having a good time” is the specialty
of this bar-cum-trattoria with vibrant red décor. Like its
next door sister Vesper, 1919 is owned by Choti and Debby Leenutaphong (also of il Fumo, 80/20 and La Dotta). It
serves coffee and lunch, dinner and drinks, plus dessert.
The cocktails are created by Campari competition winner
and Negroni maestro Supawit ‘Palm’ Muttarattana, and
the wine list includes over 40 labels curated by sommelier
Thanakorn Mankit.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on a la carte menu (excluding a la carte
menu in Carne section, Chargrilled Australian Wagyu
Striploin, Oysters and lunch promotion)
15 Oct ‘19 - 30 Sep ‘20

Jua
672/49 Charoenkrung Soi 28, 02-103-6598. Open Mon-Sat 6pm
-midnight; Sun 5-10pm

Need to know: This modern izakaya fuels nights out in
Talad Noi with perfectly juicy charcoal grilled skewers, an
effortlessly cool vibe and ample sake, shochu and umeshu.
Why we love it: The artsy but unpretentious design,
simple but flavorful skewers and a drinks list that would
make any sake somm nod in approval.
One drink to order: Start with sake, end with an
umeshu highball.

Paii
The House on Sathorn, 106 N. Sathorn Rd., 02-344-4025.

Housed in a mansion that was once the personal residence
of Sathorn’s greatest aristocrat, Paii is like the Thai seafood equivalent of a lofty, upscale steakhouse. It’s an elegant chefs’ table concept—meaning produce is king and
recipes are classic. Enjoy mud crabs, river prawns, razor
clams, scallops and more in a lavish setting of parquet
floors and elegant wood paneling, while sipping cocktails
and wines from a formidable list.

Exclusively for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige,
Premier, and ROP Preferred
Get 15% discount on a la carte menu
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Delightful Bites
brought to you by Citi credit cards
BottomsUp
Brightly lit and decorated with bold wall murals of a
London bus and the Statue of Liberty, BottomsUp is
hard to miss—not least because of the row of supercars
regularly parked outside at night. But don’t let that
scare you. The eclectic menu of European-style dishes
(with the odd Thai favorite) is pretty affordable, emphasizing the fact that this is a casual place, as much
about drinking as it is dining.
888 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor), 081-890-9119.
Open daily 4pm-1am.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 50% discount on Pizza Cabonara valued THB
320 or get 10% discount on food only when spending
THB 1,000 or more /sales slip
01 Oct ’19 – 30 Sep ’20

El Mercado
The creative chefs at El Mercado originally focused
on produce; importing high-quality products from
Europe and abroad—including cheeses, sausages,
ham, Prosecco, and more. The venue continues to
offer premium imports from its charming renovated
Sukhumvit house, and has since added proper dishes, like salads, seafood platters, pastas and cakes.
490 Soi Phai Singto, Ratchadaphisek Rd., 02-2581385. Open Tue-Thu 9:30am-9:30pm; Fri-Sat 9:30am10:30pm

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get complimentary dessert with coffee/tea valued
THB 220 when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales
slip (limit 1 set /card /table /sales slip)
01 Nov ’19 – 31 Mar ’20

Hard Rock Café
The legendary American restaurant-slash-bar chain
has a pretty decent Thai following at this point, largely
because of its classic rock n’ roll theme, long Chesterfield sofas and walls adorned with all kinds of American
music and pop-culture memorabilia. Food wise you’ll
looking at a bunch of heart-stopping US classics—burgers, ribs, wings, brisket and pulled pork—alongside a
four page drinks list to help wash it all down.
Hard Rock Cafe, 424/1, 424/3-6 Soi 11, 02-658-4090.
Open 11am-11:50pm

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 20% discount on Hickory BBQ Ribs
15 Aug ’19 – 20 Jun ’20

ADVERTORIAL

Harvest
Crumbling walls, rickety old bicycles, rusting plant pots
and bouquets of dried flowers set the intensely rustic
mood for Harvest’s homey European menu. As well as
seafood, you’ll find hearty, meaty dishes, with highlights including the herb-crusted Black Angus T-bone
with roasted bone marrow and 1.2kg cote de boeuf. No
visit is complete without ordering one of their homemade pasta dishes.
Chapter 31, 24/1 Sukhumvit Soi 31, 02-262-0762,
097-235-8286. Open daily 5:30pm-midnight

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Sticky Toffee Pudding valued
THB 300 when spending THB 1,500 or more /sales
slip (limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)
01 Oct ’19 – 30 Sep ’20

Hobs
House of Beers—also known as HOBS, for short—originally opened in 2008 to meet a need for specialty
and premium beers. Its first stock was top-of-the-line
imported Belgian beers, and now— a little more than a
decade later—it serves over 100 lagers and ales from
around the world. HOBS is a true hub of international flavors, giving you the chance to taste beer culture
from dozens of countries.
6/F Iconsiam, Charoennakorn Rd., 095-197-1905.
Open daily 10am-midnight.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only (Only for ICONSIAM,
Central World, Aree Garden, La Villa, Int Intersect,
Thonglor and Mega Bangna branch)
01 Nov ’19 – 30 Oct ’20

Red Sky Bar
The 55th-floor view from Centara’s rooftop puts this
bar in the same league as other high flyers, like Vertigo at the Banyan Tree. Al fresco dining and drinking
takes place under a swooping, red-lit arch, while chef
Christian Ham’s seasonal menus spotlight classic, rich
steak dishes. Don’t miss the truffle-infused wagyu beef
tenderloin Rossini—a menu staple and proven crowd
pleaser.
55/F, Centara Grand at CentralWorld, 999/99 Rama 1
Rd., 02-100-6255. Open daily 11:30-1am.

Exclusively for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, Premier,
Mercedes, ROP Preferred and Select
Get 20% discount on food only
01 Oct ’19 – 31 Mar ’20
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ABar
37/F, Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park, 199 Sukhumvit Soi 22, 02-059-5999. Open daily 6pm-1am

Need to know: Too many rooftops allow stunning views to be let down by substandard drinks. That’s
not the case here. Sit downstairs for dark spirits or upstairs for the 50-plus labels of gin.
Why we love it: Their chairs with built-in air-conditioning always get us, plus their events schedule is
packed with tastings, live music and even pop-up cinemas.
One drink to order: G&T.

Let’s Go to
the Beach
Pretend you’re
on vacation
without leaving Bangkok
at these faux
beach bars.
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Escape

Siwilai

Swanky EmQuartier dedicates
some fifth-floor, mall-top space
to a venue that’s part tapas
bar, part tiki bar and wholly
committed to its “downtown
beach club” theme.

Giant tie-dye daybeds and
hammocks take over a
sand-colored terrace looking
out over twinkling Phloen
Chit, with refreshing tropical
cocktails to boot.

5/F, The EmQuartier, 693, 695
Sukhumvit Rd., 02-258-6515

5/F, Central Embassy, Phloen Chit
Rd., 02-160-5631

Every Dish with CITI

ADVERTORIAL

Wanderlust Rooftop Bar
5/F, Nakiya Japanese Restaurant Building, Thonglor Soi 13,
088-696-9445.

Seen
26/F, Avani Riverside, 257 Charoen Nakhon Rd., 02-431-9120.
Open daily 6pm-1am

Need to know: Sweeping views over the Chao Phraya
River combine with a stunningly lavish design, funky
music, playful cocktails and friendly service for a relaxed
but special feel.

Japan and Laos in a genuine and easy-going setting.
Tucked above Nakiya Japanese restaurant in Thonglor Soi
13, the garden includes plastic grass, mismatched sofas,
rattan chairs and atmospheric strings of lights. The menu
is heavy with classic comfort food favorites.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 5% discount on food only
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Why we love it: This year, Seen replaced its predecessor
Attitude, bringing some Portuguese flair to the riverside
courtesy of celeb chef Olivier Da Costa. Plus, the view
remains second to none.
One drink to order: An Asian-twist cocktail.

Sky on 20
26/F, Novotel Bangkok, 19/9 Sukhumvit Soi 20, 02-009-4999.
Open daily 5pm-midnight

Need to know: Maybe the most chilled out—and definitely
the best value—rooftop bar in the city is the kind of place
we wish could remain a secret.
Why we love it: Legitimately affordable cocktails on a
rooftop, and they’re good.
One drink to order: The rum- and mango-based Bango
if you want something sweet, Victoria’s Old Fashioned if
you’re still feeling the spirit-forward drinks.

Siwilai City Club
5/F, Central Embassy, Phloen Chit Rd., 02-160-5631.
Open daily 11am-midnight. BTS Phloen Chit

This rooftop lounge has six different zones: the Eatery offering cuisines made of curated produces, the Deli serving
grab-and-go sandwiches and hamburgers, the Grill with
mouthwatering meat, the Terrace packs with inventive
cocktails and non-alcohol creations, the City Bar allowing
you to enjoy live sport events with extensive selection of
whiskeys and spirits, and the souvenir where sells their
collective merchandise. There are special events almost
every weekend, so check their facebook is recommended.

View Rooftop Bar
Lounge by the pool on a bean
bag or day bed, fruity cocktail
in hand, at this mural-covered,
beach-themed venue—all while
enjoying ninth-floor views
over Pratunam.
9/F, Novotel Bangkok Platinum
Pratunam, 220 Rd., 02-209-1700

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages
01 Sep ‘19 - 29 Feb ‘20
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Samsara
1612 Songwat Rd., 02-639-6853. Open Tue-Sun 5pm-midnight

Need to know: This hard-to-find wooden house is one of Bangkok’s worst-kept secrets. Grab a seat on
the riverside deck surrounded by artwork and chilled-out beats as you watch the world float by.
Why we love it: There’s nothing more relaxing than a sundowner at this unpretentious spot.
One drink to order: Sake.

Trends
we wish
would die
34

Gatsby-esque bars

Sexist marketing

Guest shifts

The Roaring Twenties are
over, and Prohibition never
happened here anyway.
Let’s hope it’s another
century before we see another speakeasy filled out
with bold lines and brass
accents.

You named your new line
of reposado tequilas “Dirty
Sanchez.” Good joke, bro.
We’re sure it will land with
the dudes you share your
cave with.

Who’s on shift here again?
That guy from Seoul, or the
one we’ve never heard of
from Singapore? We’d love to
come in and see for ourselves,
but there’s just no room with
all the bartenders inside
back-slapping each other.
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Dock No. 13
49/7 Phra Arthit Rd., 02-629-5165. Open Mon-Fri 9am-noon,
3pm-midnight; Sat-Sun 9am-noon, 1pm-midnight

Need to know: A classy place to drink right on the
river on Phra Arthit, with 13 taps of craft beer and live
music? It almost sounds too good to be true.
Why we love it: These guys are plugged in to the Thai
craft beer scene, and you can’t beat that riverside setting
by the Rama XIII bridge at the golden hour.
One drink to order: Whatever Udomsuk beer they’re pouring.

ADVERTORIAL

Mango Tree on the River
240 Yodpiman River Walk Shopping Paradise, 02-110-0820.

This hidden Old City gem offers upscale dining with stunning panoramic views of some of Bangkok’s most iconic
historic landmarks—not to mention the best sunsets in
town. Tucked between the Chao Phraya and the famous
Pak Khlong Talad flower market, the restaurant also provides private boat pick-ups. And with al-fresco and indoor
dining, the best local Thai dishes, and a rooftop bar perfect
for sunsets and late night drinks—it’s easy to fall in love
at Mango Tree.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only
01 Nov ‘19 - 31 Dec ‘20

Jack’s Bar
Cheroenkrung Soi 42/1, 086-416-8182. Open daily noon-2am

Need to know: This rickety shack is proof that riverside
doesn’t always equal fancy. Cheap beers and killer Thai
food have secured it as both a local and tourist fave.
Why we love it: Every year that this old-school drinking
den stands its increasingly valuable ground, our love
grows deeper.
One drink to order: Leo.

Supanniga Eating Room
392 25-26 Maha Rat Rd., 02-0154224.

The Tha Tien (pier) branch of Supanniga is the city’s
third—following Thonglor and Sathorn. (There’s also a
branch in Khon Kaen). It is Michelin-recognized and offers
picture postcard views of Wat Arun. The kitchen specializes in multi-generational classic dishes, and long-lost Thai
recipes—especially from Trat, Chantaburi and Isaan. It’s a
place where family and friends can gather, to enjoy great
tastes of heritage in a beautiful setting.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 500
or more /sales slip
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20
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Baby Bar
1/F, Craftsman Hotel, Phahonyothin Soi 11, 02-279-7299 ext. 55. Open daily 11am-midnight

Need to know: This funky hotel bar-restaurant is an interior designer’s dream, drawing from every
rule in the Art Deco book.
Why we love it: The peachy pastel color scheme and funky cosmic orb lights, to start.
One drink to order: During the day, you can sip on a Bubble Matcha Latte, but come nightfall go for
the fruity, gin-based Baby Shower.

Don’t break
the glass
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Salon du Japonisant

Riedel

The drinks aren’t cheap
here—and rightly so—but
the vessels they come
in put the price of your
nightcap to shame. If you
shatter that handsome
Kikatsu 1748, you’ll be in
the hole about B3,600.

That Amadeo Double
Magnum decanter sure
looks funky. It also
costs B78,900. Maybe
let your server refresh
your glass, yeah?
Riedel

Honest Mistake
488 Phahonyothin Rd., 062-490-5126. Open daily 7pm-2am

Need to know: This shady Saphan Khwai speakeasy conjures the Shanghai mafia era.
Why we love it: From the fake Chinese pawnshop entrance to the old-school mahjong table lit up by
neon red signs, this place goes all in on its theme.
One drink to order: The Chinese ingredient-laden concoctions come in three styles: sweet, sour and
complex—go with the latter.

Lennon’s
30/F, Rosewood, 1041/38 Phloen Chit Rd.,
02-080-0030. Open daily 7pm-midnight

Need to know: Rosewood Bangkok’s crowning
glory features an entrance hall lined with 6,000
records that you can play and even buy. Once
inside, sultry Art Deco light fixtures meet retro
brown leather sofas and a spiral staircase
leading up to a clandestine cigar lounge.
Why we love it: The entrance looks like a mix
between a Tokyo record bar and a mid-century
recording studio.
One drink to order: A music-themed cocktail.

All By Myself
Bangkok’s best bars for
drinking alone

Kangkao
Why: This clandestine Old
Town wine bar is so hidden
your friends won’t be able to
track you down.
The drinks: Dedicated to everything natural wine, the list
changes from week to week.
2/F, 469 Phra Sumen Rd., 02067-6731
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Serial Laughter
Why: The fun-loving bartenders at this intimate spot will
slay you with amusing conversation–no friends necessary.
The drinks: Fruity, easydrinking cocktails made with
finesse.
51 Sukhumvit Soi 26, 02-005-0226

Duke
Why: This Gaysorn gem opens
early from 11am but what really sets it apart is the in-bar
art gallery devoted to Thai
talents. They’ve got art books
for sale, too.
The drinks: One of the biggest
whiskey selections in Bangkok,
with a list divided by region.
1/F, Gaysorn Village, 999 Phloen
Chit Rd., 080-587-9520
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Robin Hood
597-597/1-3, P.B Building, Sukhumvit Soi 33/1, 02-662-3390. Open daily 9-1am

Need to know: With its cozy wood cladding, carpet-covered booths
and eau de stale beer, this long-running boozer is the closest Bangkok
gets to the Blighty we know and love—even if the red phone box takes
it a step too far.
Why we love it: It’s stumbling distance from BTS Phrom Phong and
draws a raucously fun crowd for every big match and race.
One drink to order: A pint of Boddington’s.

Every Dish with CITI

Ekamai Beer House
Ekkamai Soi 2, 02-714-3924. Open daily 11:30am-midnight

Need to know: This three-story beer house boasts 16
draft beers on tap, regular live music and a sports bar
featuring a pool table, shuffle board and large TV screens.
Why we love it: They show all the major sports matches
and have a never-ending happy hour on Asahi. Plus,
they serve chip butties.
One drink to order: Asahi.

ADVERTORIAL

The Kiwi Sports Pub &
Grill
4/4-5 Soi Prida; Sukhumvit Soi 8, 02-653-3144.

Situated almost underneath Nana BTS station, The Kiwi
Pub is one of Bangkok’s best spots for watching sports.
Unique among themed pubs around town, the Kiwi
proudly flies the flag of New Zealand’s national rugby
team, The All Blacks. It has a cozy, laid-back vibe, with
plenty of screens to follow the games, free BBQ on Tuesday evenings, draught beers, regular promotions, and
fantastically potent cocktails!

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages
01 Oct ‘19 - 31 Mar ‘20

Scruffy Murphy’s
Irish Pub

The Sportsman
Unit 10/22 Trendy Condominium, Sukhumvit Soi 13. 02-168-7242.
Open daily 7-2am

Need to know: It may have all the charm of a pool hall in
the Midwest US, but you can’t beat this place for cheap
beer and live sports.
Why we love it: Big screens and big towers of beer, plus
a solid selection of craft beers.
One drink to order: Deschutes Fresh Squeezed if you’re
there at night, a Bloody Mary if you’re popping in to
catch the game at 7am.

10 Sukhumvit Soi 23 (Asok), 02-661-7417.

Since opening in 2017, Scruffy Murphy’s has quickly become one of Bangkok’s most authentic Irish pubs. Boasting one of the city’s largest whisky selections, the menu
is likewise filled with genuine Irish meals, including the
Ulster Fry breakfast, Braised Beef & Guinness Stew, and
homemade Bread & Butter Pudding. Guinness, Kilkenny &
Magners are all on tap, and the affable landlord keeps regular sporting and festive events on the schedule, together
with live music and endless happy-hour and food specials!

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages
01 Oct ‘19 - 31 Mar ‘20
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56/F, Waldorf Astoria Bangkok, 151 Ratchadamri Rd., 02-846-8888. Open Sun-Wed 5pm-midnight; Thu-Sat 5pm-1am

1

Need to know: Glamor is the name of the game at the Waldorf Astoria’s sky-high showpiece cocktail
and cigar den, where glittering views over Ratchadamri meet stunning Art Nouveau decor.
Why we love it: Despite being in a hotel, we find ourselves returning to this glitzy bar again and again
thanks to excellent drinks, five-star service and a surprisingly unstuffy vibe.
One drink to order: The Waldorf cocktail.
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ADVERTORIAL

Medici Kitchen & Bar

Beer Republic
Holiday Inn Bangkok, 971 Phloenchit Rd., 02-656-0080.
Open daily 11:30-1am 2

Need to know: Rarely has a hotel bar taken beer as
seriously as this place, a classier version of your neighborhood pub with a craft beer importer-approved tap list.
Why we love it: It might be the one bar in Bangkok where
you can get pints of esoteric brews from FrauGruber or
an Asahi, and both will be in perfect condition.
One drink to order: The freshest IPA on the rotating draft list.

LG/F Hotel Muse, 55/555 Soi Langsuan, 02-630-4000.
Open daily 12pm-2pm; 6pm-midnight. BTS Chidlom

Medici Kitchen and Bar masterfully prepares authentic
Italian cuisine through a menu that puts a focus on traditional dishes, innovative techniques and quality Italian
ingredients. Enjoy an exquisite dining experience while
watching live performances, including everything from
theatrical opera and contemporary jazz to special event
entertainment. The selection of wines, cocktails and spirits is also on point.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 20% discount on food only (A la carte menu only)
01 Nov ‘19 - 30 Sep ‘20

Bambino
1041/18 Nai Loet Rd., 097-028-1493. fb.com/bambino.bkk

Hair of the Dog
2/F Mahatun Plaza, 888 Phloen Chit Rd., 02-650-7589. Open
daily 5pm-midnight 3

Need to know: The original branch of the wickedly
macabre brand helped turn sleepy Mahatun Plaza into
a nightlife destination.
Why we love it: Thirteen rotating taps of fresh, often
exclusive craft beer, tons of bottles and cans, plus a
patio where you’d never expect it.
One drink to order: The biggest, baddest imperial stout
on the draft board.

This modern Japanese izakaya pub in the heart of Phloen
Chit dishes up street food favorites with ingenious Chinese and Korean twists. It’s tucked into a three-storey
building on a small street, and is not the easiest to find.
But the drinks are rustic, full of character and unique, and
the flavored highballs are an exciting in-house specialty.
The wagyu sando is legendary, and the cheesecake is
great, too.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Bar Bite valued up to THB 300 when
spending via Citi credit card
01 Nov ’19 – 31 Oct ‘20
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#FindthePhotoBooth
2F, 14 Sukhumvit Soi 11, 02-117-2636. Open daily 6pm-2am

1

Need to know: From the Locker Room team, this other hideaway pairs classic cocktails with Thai-twist
companions in a dark and moody space.
Why we love it: Soi 11’s recent facelift may already be drooping, but this place rises above it all.
One drink to order: Any Thai-twist cocktail.
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ADVERTORIAL

Bangkok Heightz
39/F, The Continent Hotel, 02-867-7000.
Open daily 6pm-1am

Havana Social
Sukhumvit Soi 11, 080-467-7409. Open daily 6pm-2am

2

Need to know: Sukhumvit’s Latin party enclave is all
raucous live bands, energetic salsa dancing, puffs of
cigar smoke and flowing rums from around the world.
Why we love it: This place is an oasis among Nana’s
seedy bars and touristy mega clubs.
One drink to order: Rum.

This 39-story-high lounge bar has a tone of local flavor.
Their signature cocktails play around with Thai ingredients in interesting ways, with concoctions like the Cha
Yen— Sangsom, Mekhong and Regency, along with Thai
tea, sweet cream, Bailey’s and milk. Another drink, called
the Tuk Tuk is made with a Thai vodka brewed just outside
of Bangkok in Pathum Thani, called Bangyikhan. There
are some good cocktails here and prices are surprisingly
wallet-friendly.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary signature drink valued THB 376
when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 drink
/card /table /sales slip)
01 Oct ‘19 - 30 Sep ‘20

Above Eleven
33/F, Fraser Suites Sukhumvit, 38/8 Sukhumvit Soi 11,
083-542-1111. Open daily 6pm-2am

Sky on 20
19/9 Sukhumvit Soi 20, 02-009-4999. Open daily 5pm-midnight

3

Need to know: Affordable drinks, almost priceless views
and a mellow beach club vibe make this rooftop bar one
to put on your radar.
Why we love it: Good music, good drinks and no
selfie-hungry hordes.
One drink to order: B350 for bubbles? Sounds like a winner.

Sitting on the 32nd floor of the Fraser Suites on the increasingly trendy Sukhumvit Soi 11, Above Eleven has
adopted the slightly out there concept of Peruvian-Japanese fusion cuisine, better known as ‘Nikkei cuisine’ in
Peru. The signature cocktails follow the concept and feature pisco (a kind of grape brandy) or sake. It’s another
good choice to kick off the party on Soi 11, this one with
the option of a pretty amazing urban view.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Arroz con Leches valued THB 200
when spending on food THB 1,000 or more /sales slip
(limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)
01 Jun ‘19 - 31 May ‘20
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Salon du Japonisant
36/5 Sukhumvit Soi 39, 092-294-4457. Open Mon-Sat 7pm-1am

1

Need to know: It goes to reason that Bangkok’s Japanese enclave should have a proper Japanese cocktail
bar—cover charge and all—yet this unmarked gem from spirit importer Bacchus Global remains largely
under-the radar.
Why we love it: Head bartender Kei Sawada’s painstaking concoctions are sheer perfection.
One drink to order: Everything is amazing.
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ADVERTORIAL

The Woodshed
24/1 Sukhumvit Soi 31, 097-235-8286.

ABar
37/F, Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park, 199 Sukhumvit
Soi 22, 02-059-5555. Open daily 5pm-1am 2

Need to know: This rooftop bar overlooking Benjasiri
Park offers two bars—one with a focus on dark spirits,
one specializing in gin (with Bangkok’s biggest selection),
and both are worth your time.
Why we love it: Besides their apocalypse-ready collection
of gin, they’re always hosting new events, be it Negroni
Week, Scottish gin and malt tastings or movie nights.

The Woodshed is an atmospheric jazz bar with a dark
rustic interior and a tree right in the middle of the bar.
It serves up craft spirits and New Orleans sounds in the
heart of the city, with an ever-growing collection of premium spirits from around the world—all mixed into creative
cocktails by Suparb “Joe” Mopa. The interior is cozy and
intimate, and set with low tables, leather chairs and a corner nook fit for friends.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary drink valued THB 280 when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 drink /card /table
/sales slip)
01 Oct ‘19 - 30 Sep ‘20

One drink to order: Gin, gin and gin.

Odtomato
Park 24 Building, 68/2 Sukhumvit Soi 24, 094-312-2355.

Mutual Bar
5/F, 3/7 Sukhumvit Soi 24, 02-550-6820. Open Tue-Sun 5pm-1am

3

Need to know: This low-lit, speakeasy-like space brings
a welcome element to a soi that was sorely lacking
refined nightlife.
Why we love it: The drinks are solid, but it’s the opento-all-comers vibe that will make this bar your new
neighborhood haunt.
One drink to order: Order The Mutual and let the bartenders attempt to create your signature style.

Trendy modern Australian dining culture is the name of
the game in this Sukhumvit Soi 24 hangout. Inspired by
a mother and son, the restaurant offers warm welcome,
fresh touches and a neighborhood feel. As they say, it’s
the perfect place “for nibbling, sipping, flirting, laughing,
sharing, playing, tweeting, meeting, and just hanging
out.” Come for a coffee, sample the well-stocked bar, and
enjoy the regular live bands.

Exclusively for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige,
Premier, Mercedes, ROP Preferred and Select
credit card members
Get a complimentary Ferrero Rocher Ice-cream valued
THB 195 (limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)
15 Mar ‘19 - 19 Feb ‘20
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11/F, Akyra Hotel, Sukhumvit Soi 55, 02-392-8959. Open daily 6pm-1am

1

Need to know: You can’t walk half a block in Thonglor without finding some highfalutin cocktail bar, but
008 transcends its pretentious neighbors with discreet service and high-quality drinks.
Why we love it: 008 shows that Thonglor still rules the night.
One drink to order: Bar manager Milk’s pick if she had one last drink on Earth: an Old Fashioned.
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Liberation
Piman 49, Sukhumvit Soi 49, 093-654-2500. Open daily 7pm1:30am 2

Need to know: This sleek newcomer to Bangkok’s
thriving cocktail scene manages to stand out thanks to
ultra-creative concoctions by some of the city’s finest
mixologists.
Why we love it: Thonglor may be saturated with cocktail
bars, but where else can you get a water bug-infused drink?
One drink to order: If bugs aren’t your thing, pick
from the WWII-inspired creations or their zero waste
counterparts.

ADVERTORIAL

CARBAR
72 Courtyard, Sukhumvit Soi 55, 02-392-6922

This casual Italian Cuisine & Wine Bar in Thonglor’s
community hang out, 72 Courtyard, serves up a bevy of
carb-loaded dishes designed by Bunker’s former chef,
Arnie Marcella, alongside a thoughtful list of wines influenced by chef Arnie’s sommelier background, ranging from
B320-360 per glass. The atmosphere here is very chilled
out and fun for a wine bar, which draws a young and chic
Thonglor crowd.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Zeppole valued THB 150 when
spending THB 2,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /
card /table /sales slip)
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Funky Lam
The Taste Thonglor, 235 Thong Lor Soi 11, 02-050-0469.
Open Sun-Mon, Wed-Thu 6-11pm; Fri-Sat, 6pm-midnight 3

Need to know: Full-flavored Laotian recipes and an oldschool funk soundtrack combine at the noir-industrial
dining room of nightlife baron Sanya Souvanna Phouma
(Bed Supperclub, Maggie Choo’s, Sing Sing and Cactus).
Why we love it: Hand-painted rattan blinds, dashes of
neon and flickering film projections lend a vibe that’s
sultry and clandestine, while the crisp, dried chilies
might be the best free bar snack in town.
One drink to order: The punchy, tamarind-laced Lazy Sour.

Broken Eggs
112/7 Sukhumvit Soi 63 (Ekkamai), 02-047-7811.
Open Tue-Sun 5-11:30pm

What started as a tapas kiosk in Phra Khanong’s W District
has blown up into one of Bangkok’s go-to casual Spanish
joints. The restaurant boasts a very down-to-earth vibe,
homemade sangria, Mediterranean gin and tonics, and a
massive octopus painting on the wall. The brains behind
the whole operation is Galician chef Jacobo Astray.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages
when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20
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Vesper
10/15 Convent Rd., 02-235-2777. Opn daily 5pm-1am

1

Need to know: This long-standing cocktail den specializes in stiff drinks and stellar service, courtesy of
head barman Supawit “Palm” Muttarattana, winner of the inaugural Campari Bartender Competition Asia.
Why we love it: This is hallowed ground for devotees of the classics. Drop by next door’s newly opened
sister bar 1919 to try a Negroni how it’s supposed to be made.
One drink to order: The Vesper Martini.
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ADVERTORIAL

Aesop’s

Junker and Bar
454 Suanphlu Soi 1, 085-100-3608. Open Tue-Sun 3pm-midnight

120 Sala Daeng Soi 1/1, 062-567-7751.

2

Need to know: Suan Phlu’s hip rebirth started way back
in 2013 with this compact bar, where tables fill up nightly,
home-infused gin and local craft beers flow freely, and
towering burgers topple from the kitchen.
Why we love it: This is our go-to for decently-priced,
well-made after work drinks and tasty bites—when we
can get a seat, that is.

Before this Sydney-born restaurant arrived in Sala
Daeng, Bangkok knew next to nothing about Greek food.
But its plate smashing family-run style and hearty servings of Greek classics have changed all that. Expect a
friendly, boisterous party atmosphere and dishes like
eight-hour lamb shoulder, souvlaki and moussaka, all
served with plenty of ouzo.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only (Sun - Thu)
01 Nov ‘19 - 31 Oct ‘20

What to order: Gin.

Happy Endings
Eats & Bar
1/5 Sala Daeng Soi 1, 080-961-4524.

Smalls
186/3 Suanphlu Soi 1, 095-585-1398. Open Mon, Wed-Sun
7pm-2am 3

Need to know: If you work in F&B or hang out with the
creative cool kids, odds are you’ve spent your fair share
of nights out at this art-filled hot spot.
Why we love it: Danny Yeung’s reliably good cocktails, industry nights, avant garde jazz and extra late opening hours.
One drink to order: Absinthe.

This funky bar has been a breath of fresh air for touristy,
tired Silom. It serves up classic Vietnamese comfort food
and hip Asian cocktails from the refurbished Woof Pack
Building; in a space rife with neon lights, raw concrete,
and formica tables topped with Sriracha bottles. Enjoy
banh mi, banh cuon or satisfying beef pho plus a cocktail
(like 100 Dong) and end the day on a happy note.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only (Excluding Set Lunch)
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20
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Baby Bar
1/F, Craftsman Hotel, Phahonyothin Soi 11, 02-279-7299 ext. 55. Open daily 11am-midnight

1

Need to know: You won’t find a better-looking bar this side of Thonglor.
Why we love it: Ari itself looks so retro you’d think the neighborhood were stuck in the ‘60s, and no
bar fits in better with this aesthetic than Baby Bar.
One drink to order: Whiskey sour.
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ADVERTORIAL

Charm Eatery and Bar
Ratchakru
Baan Ratchakru, Pahon Yothin 5, 091-759-6946.

Honest Mistake
488 Phahonyothin Rd., 062-490-5126. Open daily 7pm-2am

2

Need to know: It’s been a good year for Saphan Khwai,
in no small part due to openings like this Shanghai
mafia-themed faux gambling den.
Why we love it: Speakeasies may be done to death,
but this one’s unique theme brings something new to
the (mahjong) table.
One drink to order: A Chinese herb cocktail.

Bangkok has two Charms, and Ratchakru is the younger
branch. Both dish up authentic Thai food inspired by
childhood recipes, plus western dishes with Thai twists.
Both also feature fine and extensive collections of local
ingredients sourced from all over Thailand. The younger
Ari branch stands out for its affordable lunch sets (with
refillable drinks) and live music in the evenings, backed
by generous happy hour specials on beer, house wine and
whiskeys.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only
01 Jul ‘19 - 30 Jun ‘20

Cantina Wine Bar
& Italian Kitchen
4 Ari Samphan Soi 3, 02-278-0250.

The Key Room No. 72
G/F, Josh Hotel, 19/2 Ari Soi 4 (Nua), 02-102-4999. Open daily
6pm-2am 3

Need to know: The first “secret bar” to open in Ari
established its bona fides with solid drinks.
Why we love it: Before this bar opened, there was no
place to go in Ari for a quality classic cocktail.
One drink to order: Gin Martini.

As the name suggests, this friendly neighborhood Ari
joint is inspired by classic Italian cellars. It serves up casual pizza and pasta, paired with affordable wines—that can
hit rock bottom prices, on discount. Its rustic, raw brick
and wood interior is decorated with hundreds of such bottles, and often fills to capacity—even on weeknights. Don’t
miss the second floor, where the vibe is cozier, and in full
view of the pizza-making kiosk.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary tiramisu valued THB 200 when
spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card
/table /sales slip)
01 May ‘19 - 31 May ‘20
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Tropic City
672/65 Charoenkrung Soi 28, 083-838-2750. Open Tue-Sun 7pm-1am

4 TEENS OF THAILAND

1

Need to know: When it opened in late 2017, this playful tropical bar kick-started a seismic shift away
from Soi Nana and deeper into the back alleys of Charoenkrung. Since then, the accolades—BAD’s Bar
of the Year 2018; no. 31 in Asia’s 50 Best—do the talking.
Why we love it: The drinks are on point and the vibe is through the roof.
One drink to order: Any cocktail.
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ADVERTORIAL

Asia Today
35 Soi Maitri Chit, 097-134-4704. Open Mon-Thu 7pm-midnight;
Fri-Sat 7pm-1am 2

Need to know: Thai ingredients dominate the cocktails
at this moody Chinatown shop-house bar, where pink
neon light and a huge model shark hanging overhead
strip away pretension.
Why we love it: We have to agree with that cheeky
sign behind the bar (“This bar is better than Teens of
Thailand”)—it’s somehow more approachable and we love
hearing tales from the hair-raising foraging expeditions
that go into making their unique concoctions.
One drink to order: Anything with coffee or honey in it.

Ola Thai Tapas Bar
and Cafe
18/1 Charoenkrung Rd., 099-294-6868.

Ku Bar
3/F, 469 Phra Sumen Rd., 091-731-9752. Open Thu-Sun 7pm
-midnight 3

Need to know: Set in a building that could be used in
the dictionary to define “hard-to-find,” this craft cocktail
hideaway gives you good reason to spend a night out
in the Old Town.
Why we love it: The monthly-rotating cocktail menu
at this hipster-baiting sanctuary puts different local
ingredients in the spotlight.
One drink to order: Pick your favorite spirit and throw
caution to the wind.

For a taste of authentic Old World Europe, don’t miss Ola
Thai Tapas—set just a few minutes walk from the new MRT
Sam Yot station, on upper Charoen Krung Rd. in Old Town.
The rough brick adorned space is set on a busy corner,
and features a long bar area adorned with bronze milk
jugs, ukuleles, straw fedoras and wooden pew seating. As
the name suggests, its specialty is tapas. But it offers a
variety of classic Spanish dishes—like chocolate stewed
pork—as well as antipasto, sandwiches and burgers, plus
intercontinental Thai tapas (like salted egg yolk with
shrimp, and Thai pork toast). It’s owned by the neighboring Bangkok Bed & Bike hostel and regular events include
live music and tarot readings. Don’t miss the Bangkok
Twilight—vodka, mango, pineapple, lime and honey.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary drink valued THB 190 when spending via Citi credit card (limit 1 drink /card /table /sales slip)
01 Jul ‘19 - 01 Jul ‘20

ESSENTIALS

1826 Mixology &
Rooftop Bar

Tapas Vino

ABar

ABar Rooftop

Tucked atop the Rembrandt Hotel, 1826 offers
incredibly creative mixology, a variety of high
end spirits, and welcoming plates of fusion bites
inspired by the hotel’s
award winning restaurants.
Expect ultra-photogenic
drinks served in the likes
of stemless martini glasses, silver paint pots and
hanging woven baskets.

Nestled on the 2nd floor of
Pullman Bangkok Grande
Sukhumvit, Tapas Vino is
arguably the best sharing-concept restaurant in
the Sukhumvit. It’s a fun and
casual relaxed dining spot,
offering endless plates of
tasty tapas, authentic paella,
shrimp and even steaks. The
wine list is extensive, and the
classic red Sangria flows freely. It’s the real deal, on every
level.

Set high above the streets
atop the Bangkok Marriott
Marquis Queen’s Park, ABar
transports guests to a bygone
era. With classical dark wooden
décor, wingback chairs and
leather-bound books, this
cool sophisticated cocktail
bar blends the mystery and
magic of Victorian London
with the gritty edge of 1930s
America. It’s the perfect spot
to unwind and enjoy creative,
hand-crafted cocktails.

ABar Rooftop features one
of the largest selections of
gins in the city, with more
than 50 different varieties
including many craft labels.
These are used to create
an extensive range of signature G&Ts and innovative cocktails, which can be
enjoyed in an exclusive setting while gazing out over
the illuminated Bangkok
cityscape.

26/F Rembrandt Hotel &
Suites Bangkok 19 Sukhumvit
Soi 18, 02-261-7050.
rembrandtbkk.com

2/F Pullman Bangkok
Grande Sukhumvit, 30 Soi
Sukhumvit 21. pullmanbangkokgrandesukhumvit.com

37/F, Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park, 199 Soi
Sukhumvit 22, 02-059-5999.
fb.com/abarandabarrooftop

The Key
Room No. 72

Serial Laughter

HI-SO,
SO/ Bangkok

Spectrum
Lounge & Bar

Draped across the 29th and
30th floors of SO/ Bangkok
on the edge of Lumphini
Park, HI-SO is one of the
city’s hottest spots. The
29th floor includes a bar
and terrace, the 30th floor
includes a second (al fresco)
terrace plus semi-private
cabanas, and a secret sky
platform rests above that
(with a hidden entry). All
three levels boast park
views, glass partitions and
creative cocktails.

This three-story rooftop
venue feels like a private
multi-level luxury penthouse—that also offers
food, drinks and entertainment. On the 29th floor,
you’ll find a live piano bar
and lounge serving elegant
Western-style dinners. Level 30 is a vibrant outdoor
rooftop bar. Soak up the
skyline from above, and
enjoy high-energy music by
international DJs all night.

A hidden speakeasy for
the Ari cocktail scene. To
get inside, you’ll need to
“check in” to lifestyle Josh
Hotel and get a keycard at
the front desk. Once you
find the joint, the interior
will transport you with dark
reds, rich woods and stylish
mirrors. The cocktails are
stories in themselves, and
captured slices of Mr. Josh’s
journeys—with names like
A Drop in Tokyo, Dao Ruang, Marilyn 1950s and
Treat A Trick.
1/F Joshhotel, Ari 4 North,
02-102-4999. joshhotel.com
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Phrom Phong’s top letyour-hair-down bar is an art
deco Gatsby 1920s joint
and an ideal after work
spot. The beverages are
even selected to that end.
The name is a tribute to the
bartenders, who rarely take
themselves seriously and
pride themselves on serving up laughs alongside the
drinks. They’re no slouches
either. Many of the ingredients and syrups are homemade, using secret recipes
Oneday Hostel, 51 Sukhumvit 26, 02-005-0226. fb.com/
SerialLaughterbar

29/F & 30/F, 2 North
Sathorn Rd., 02-624-0000.
sobangkok.com

38/F, Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park, 199 Soi
Sukhumvit 22, 02-059-5999.
fb.com/abarandabarrooftop

29-31/F, Hyatt Regency
Bangkok Sukhumvit, 1
Sukhumvit Soi 13 (BTS Nana)
02-098-1234. fb.com/spectrumrooftopbkk

ADVERTORIAL

HOBS ICONSIAM
HOBS ICONSIAM “The
Pleasing Taste by The River” is located at the Tasana
Nakorn Terrace Bar on the
sixth floor of ICONSIAM.
It’s a breathtaking riverfront
restaurant where great
taste meets panoramic
views of Bangkok’s Chao
Phraya River. This is another level of the HOBS brand,
with bolder flavours and
exceptional service. Enjoy
food paired with various
kinds of delicious beer in a
comfy seat at the tables or
on the decked terrace.
6/F Iconsiam, Charoennakorn
Rd., 095-197-1905.
Open daily 10am-midnight.

WANT A DIGITAL
COPY OF THE
BK B.A.D. AWARDS?

GET THE PDF AT
BKMAGAZINE.COM/BESTBARSPDF

Escape Bangkok
Escape from the daily madness,
and the mundane too, at this
tropical destination island
in the sky. Spread across
EmQuartier’s 5th floor,
a host of stylish themed
venues are blended into
one experience—with names
like the Tent, the Terrace,
the Sail, Ellipse Bar and the
Vertigo Bridge. Ultimately,
the venue is a bar and beats
bistro at heart; rife with good
food, great drinks and even
better vibes.
The EmQuartier 5th Floor,
693-695 Sukhumvit Rd.,
02-003-6000. escape-bangkok.com
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